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EVALUATING ALFALFA GRAZING - DOLLARS AND CENTS
Robert N. Barnes
Area Extension Specialist
For Farm Business Analysis
Returns on many Kentucky farms are declining due to reduced
tobacco and feedgrain income. This fact, coupled with traditionally low (or negative) returns from typical cow/calf beef
enterprises, has been associated with interest in alternative crop
and livestock production systems. Alfalfa produced as a cash crop
is increasing and many farmers are realizing substantial returns.
In the Central Kentucky Area, many farmers have been stimulated to
produce alfalfa since demand for high quality hay by horse farms
has been strong. As interest in alfalfa is renewed, other farms
have begun to introduce intensive or controlled grazing techniques
in order to increase pounds of beef produced per acre. Controlled
grazing, when properly managed, has been shown to substantially
increase beef returns. Many producers have now become interested
in producing a high value crop which will have marketing alternatives. Alfalfa grazing may provide a profitable option for farmers
seeking alternative uses for their land resource.
Whether alfalfa is produced and fed as hay on the farm, sold,
or grazed, to achieve profitable returns it must be treated as a
crop. This may seem like an immense understatement, however too
many farmers still do not think of their alfalfa as they do their
tobacco or corn crops. This problem has resulted in lower yields,
higher costs and reduced returns to alfalfa in Kentucky. When
considering grazing alfalfa, the management demands of the crop
increase sharply. We all recognize that the management of quality
alfalfa hay is dependent on the stage of harvest, fertility, and
weather, among other factors. Management of the alfalfa crop in a
grazing system is dependent on those factors and also factors
related to the grazing animal.
Making The Kost From Grazing
Alfalfa grazing may be suitable for several classes of beef
and dairy animals, from cows in different stages of their reproductive cycle to weaned calves. In order to evaluate potential
returns to alfalfa grazing, discussion here will concentrate on
grazing beef animals. When considering grazing beef animals one
should keep in mind the actual nutritional requirements of various
classes of beef animals. The following summarizes the daily nutrient requirements of certain beef cattle.
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Daily Nutrient Requirements of Certain Beef Cattle
Dry
Digestable
Matter
Protein
TDN
(lbs)
(%)
(%)
Dry pregnant cow (1100 lbs)
Middle third of pregnancy
Nursing Cow (1100 lbs)
3-4 months postpartum
Growing Steer Calves
(ADG = 2.0 lbs)
400 lbs
500 lbs
600 lbs
700 lbs
800 lbs
Source: Southern Regional Beef

15.9

2.8

52

21.6

5.4

52

g. 9
8.6
77
12.3
7.5
74
6.6
15. 6
69
18.9
5.9
65
6. 1
17.9
70
Cow-Calf Handbook (ASC-9)

As is clear from these data the nutrient requirements of
mature beef cows is substantially lower than that of growing feeder
and stocker cattle. This would suggest that grazing weaned or
purchased calves in a backgrounding system provides a more economical use of alfalfa acres than would grazing cows. Since producing
high quality alfalfa is costly, putting high cost feed into those
animals which will better utilize that feed will be more profitable.
Comparing Grazing Gains

Applying intensive grazing techniques to backgrounding enterprises has been shown to increase pounds of beef produced per farm
or acre substantially. Data collected from the University of
Kentucky Graze More Beef Program demonstrate clearly the potential
for increasing returns to beef operations. The following shows
rates of gain and other production measures for typical grazing
programs.

Pasture

Days
Grazed

Grass/1 egume
Grass/legume
Alfalfa/ g:rass
Source: Survey of

Stocking
Rate

ADG

Pounds of Gain:
Per Hd. Per Acre

180
1. 25
1. 15
207
180
2.50
1. 50
270
3.50
1. 75
236
135
Graze More Beef Cooperator Records.

259
675
826

Using the the above performance data, and adjusting for buying
and selling price differentials from actual farmer records, provides a basis for making comparisons of profitability. The results
show that the alfalfa grazers produced net cash returns per acre of
$194 (excluding the cost of alfalfa establishment). Those grazing
grass/legume pastures at stocking rates of 1.25 and 2.5 show net
cash returns per acre of $63 and $162 respectively. While these
results look pretty good, expected performance and returns were
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these data were collected had 10 inches less rainfall than average
for two years. In most cases, stocking rates were much higher than
shown in the early part of the grazing season and additional acres
were added as pastures became depleted.
Haying Versus Grazing

Whether it is more profitable to graze alfalfa or to produce
alfalfa for cash sale will vary from farm to farm. This is because
of the large number of variables involved; including weather,
prices and individual producer costs. For example, with above
average yields and prices, and reasonable costs of production, a
producer selling alfalfa hay would probably achieve higher returns
than a farmer grazing alfalfa which experienced unfavorable marketing conditions of his purchased cattle. The opposite could occur
too. To compare the profitability of haying versus grazing, one
needs to compare the expected costs and returns of each system
making certain assumptions. Table One shows budgeted costs and
returns of alfalfa which is produced for cash sale and also a
budget for possible costs and returns for grazing alfalfa. Because
price and cost expectations may (and likely will) change over time,
and because each producer's costs, production, and management
levels will be unique, these budgets can only serve as a general
cost and return guide. However, these budgets do provide a meaningful and reasonably consistent method of comparing these two
alternatives.
In the alfalfa hay budget, three production levels or yields
are shown. In each case a price of $90 per ton is assumed. Using
the costs shown, resulting net cash income (returns to labor, land,
and overhead) ranges from $242 to $422 per acre. In the grazing
budget, three stocking rates are used. It was assumed that the
cattle would gain a total of 240 pounds during the grazing period.
Also assumed was that a ton of hay could be harvested and sold at
$90 per ton. Cost of managing the alfalfa is reduced in a grazing
program since machinery cost as well as fertility and chemical
input requirements are less. Net cash returns per acre based on
these assumptions range from $226 to $289. Items not included in
these budgets but which need to be recognized are the differences
in labor and fencing costs between haying and grazing alfalfa. In
general, the labor requirements for grazing will be substantially
lower than those in a haying system. In a grazing program, cattle
must be managed under an intensive and controlled plan. This means
that fields must be subdivided (probably with electric fencing) so
that grazing can be properly controlled. Another requirement will
be the availability of drinking water.

Although the budgets shown in Table One seem to favor producing alfalfa for a cash crop over the grazing option, it is
important to keep in mind that in Kentucky much of our alfalfa
potential is not fully achieved d.ue to untimely rainfall. Under
most conditions, cattle will .be able to "harvest" alfalfa in all
weather conditions. Also, for farmers already backgrounding
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cattle, grazing alfalfa may be one way to increase their volume
without the expense of buying or renting additional land. Finally,
since at this time no organized market exists in most areas of
Kentucky for alfalfa hay, grazing alfalfa can provide producers
with a "new market."
TABLE 1.

THE COST AND RETURNS OF HAYING VERSUS GRAZING ALFALFA

EXPECTED COSTS AND RETURNS FOR ALFALFA HAY FOR CASH SALE
(Established Stand)
Yield Per Acre
6
5
4
EXPECTED RETURNS PER ACRE
1. Sale of Hay @ $90/ton
$360
$450
$540
OPERATING COSTS PER ACRE
Seed
Fertility
Chemicals
Machine Expenses
Interest

8
43
29
31
7

8
43
29
31
7

8
43
29
31
7

TOTAL OPERATING COST PER ACRE

$118

$118

$118

ESTIMATED NET CASH RETURNS

$242

$332

$422

1•
2.
3·
45.

EXPECTED COSTS AND RETURNS FOR ALFALFA GRAZING
(Established Stand)
Stocking Rates (hd/acre)
4.0
3.0
3.5
EXPECTED RETURNS PER ACRE
1• Sale of Steers @ 690 lbs @ $57/cwt
$1180 $1377 $1573
-16
2. LESS:Death loss @ 1 percent
-12
-14
3· LESS:Purchase of Steers @ 450 lbs @ $65/cwt -878 -1024 -1170
4. Sale of 1.0 tons hay @ 90/ton
90
90
90
TOTAL CASH RETURNS PER ACRE
$380
$429
$477
1.

OPERATING COSTS PER ACRE
Seed
2. Fertility
3· Chemicals
4- Machine Expenses
5. Livestock Expenses
6. Interest
TOTAL OPERATING COST PER ACRE

8
21
10
10
45
60
$154

8
21
10
10
52
70
$171

8
21
10
10
60
79
$188

ESTIMATED NET CASH RETURNS

$226

$258

$289

